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A liusKluu War Song.

En eland'. O England! I'd like to sit on thee!
England: O England! Thou mistress of
EnifUnd! O Englaud! thy red flag yet »hall flee.

Kopolohovski! KaudeWmtch!
Moscowcannclci! Popolopitch!

England! O England! I'd like to »it on thee.

England! O England! remember thy Krim!
England! O England! thy fame shall be dim.
England! O England! thy fate shall begnm.

Kopolohovski! Kandelovitch!
Mokcowcaiiucki! Popolopitch!

Encland! O England! I'll surely sit on thee.
?LoutivilU Courier-Journal.

tinUesn't Skeleton.
Guiteau's skeleton is now at the

National Army Medical Museum at

Washington, but will not be exhibited
to tbe public. The final disposition of

the bones of the assassin has not yet
been determined upon and cannot be

until Judge Hagner decides as to the
\u25bcalidity of Guiteau's will, in which he

bequeathed his body to Dr. Hicks.
The experts who were engaged in

the microscopic examination ol Gui-
teaa's brain have completed tbeir work.
It is understood they already disa-
gree in their conclusions regarding
bis insanity, sod there will probably
be two reports rendered.

Strata and *er»e.

Wells' Health Renewer, greatest

remedy on earth for impotence, lean-

ness, sexual debility, Ac. sl. at drug-

gists. Prepaid by express, f1.25, l»

for $6. E. 8. Wells, Jersey City,
N.J.

Biff Mortgage Hceorded.
A mortgage for $169,000,000 was

recorded recently in the office of the
Recorder of Deeds in Philadelphia.
It was executed jointly by the tbe
Philadelphia and Reading railroad
and the Philadelphia and Reading

Coal and Iron Company and
coyers tbe entire property of
every kind, real and personal,
together with all tbe rights, privileges
and franchises, including all lease-
bold interests. This is the mortgage

under which tbe five per cent, consols
are issued, the proceeds of which
were intended to redeem all other
outstanding obligations of the company
so that it will ultimately become»
first lien for the only bonds out-
standing, namely tbe five per cents.

Copies of the mortgage will also be

recorded in the various counties of
Pennsylvania, New York and "V ir-
ginia, where the company's property is

located.
Explains Knelt.

Special Telegram.

Great Yalley, N. X.?Having sold
your medicines for tbe past two and
a half years can cheerfully recommend
?II of them, especially Baxter's Man-
drake Bitters, as I have sold several
gross of tbem, and in every instance
wherever I have recommended any
one to try a bottle tbey have come

back after more. I have used all your
medicines in mr own family and find

tbem all excellent family remedies.
Yours truly, J. E. CHASE,

Druggist
Price 25 cts. per bottle.

Home Large Lenses.

Pennsylvania Politics.
From the New York Evening Post.]

But the Independents, when consid-
ering the propositions thus offered,
hare to ask themselves for what reason
it was that they made their revolt.
The reason, as we understand it, was

not that the Independents thought

they constituted a majority of the Re-

publican party, that majority being de-
prived of its rights in the organization ;

neither was it that the candidates nom-

inated by the Cameron influence were

personally very objectionable and under
all circumstances unworthy of being

voted for The reason for the revolt

was that the Republican party found

itself under the brutal despotism of a

man without statesmanlike qualities to

entitle him to leadership and without
political character to commend him to

confidence ; and that the Republican
party had become subservient to a

profligate system of management by

means of the patronage which rendered

that degrading kind of boss-rule possi-

ble. Against that dictatorship and

that spoils system the Independents
rose in revolt, without asking whether
a majority of the party was on their

side or not, and also without asking

how objectionable or acceptable the-
candidates designated by the dictator
might personally be. The aim of

the Independents of Pennsylvania
is to break down boss-rule and
the spoils system which makes
boss-rule possible in the politics
of their State, not only for this year,

but permanently. They have under-
taken this task, no matter whether
they carry a majority of the Republi-
can party or not. Ifthey are sincere,
they cannot sacrifice that end or put it

in jeopardy merely for tbe purpose of

acting together with a majority of the
Republican party.

A Remarkable Case.

DB. HABTMAN? Dear Sir: I am

Induced by a Bense of duty to the suf-

fering to make a brief of your remarka-
ble cure of myself. I was a most mis-
erable sufferer from various annoying
and distressing diseases of delicate
persona, which caused r»e to be confin-
ed to my bed for a long time, being

too weak to even bear my weight upon
my feet. I was treated by the most

reputable physicians in our city, each

and all saying they could do nothiDg

for me I had given up all hopes of
ever being well. ID this condition I

began to take your Manalin and Peru-
na, and, am most happy to say, in

three months I was perfectly well-
entirely cured without any appliances
or support of any kind.

Yours truly, Mas. HENBY ELLIS
No. 500 Scott St., Milwaukee, Wis.

Stuff and nonsense: A big dinner
and the post-prandial speeches.

Prompt relief in sick headache, diz-
ziness, nausea, pain in the side, etc.,

guaranteed by taking "Sellers' Liver

Pills."
Funny fact?That "noon" whether

we spell it backwards or forwards, is
always midday.

For loss of appetite, naustra of stom-

ach, and indigestion, "Lindsey's Blood
Searcher" has no equal. Sold by
druggists.

The corn crop of the country is es-
timated at 1,300,000,000 bushels.
Egypt will be wanting some of the
surplus before many days.

Care-worn persons, students, weak
and over-worked mothers will find in
Brown's Iron Bitters a complete tonic,
which gives strength and tone to the
whole system.

Our law is wonderfully kind to

criminals. When a man marries three
or four women, and several wives sud-
denly find it out, the courts immediate-
ly lock him up in a big stone building
where his furious wives can't get at

him.

For the delicate and complicated
difficulties peculiar to the female consti-
tution, Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegeta-
ble Compound is the sovereign reme-

dy. It aims at the cause, and pro-
duces lasting results. Send to Mrs.
Lydia E. Piukham, 233 Western Ave-
nue, Lynn, Mass., for pamphlets.

The thirty inch objective for the
great telescope of the Uussian Obser-
vatory at Polkov* was lately tested at

the establishment of the grinders, the
Clarks, of Carobridgeport, Mass., and
was fairly perfect The flaw discovered
before the grinding, due to imperfect
cooling, has no effect on the definition,
bat lessens slightly the amount of
light transmitted. The flaw is too
slight to injure materially the efficien-
cy of the lens, yet another block of
glass the same size has been ordered
to be placed at the disposal of Profes-
sor Struve. For testing, the lens is
mounted in a temporary telescope,
forty-five feet long and weighing,
with its fittings, about seven tons.

The lens weighs 450 pounds, will.cost
when finished $60,000, and will be for
a little while the largest in the world.

The largest object-glass in use is the
26-incb lena at Washington, with a
focal length of 33 feet. Its light-
gathering power is 16,000 timds that
of the unaided eye.

The Pulkova glass will be soon ex-
celled by that of the Lick telescope,
the disk of glass for which is now in
the establishment of the Clarks.
It is 88 inches in diameter and 2
inches thick. When ground and pol-
ished it will be reduced to 36 inches.
This glass is optically perfect. It was
cast at Paris, France, where the Pul-
kova glass was, and weighs a little
over 314 pounds The casting occu-
-4 days and the cooling 30 days.

Humbugged Again.
I saw so much said about the merits

of Hop Bitters, and my wife who was
always doctoring, and ncyer well,
teased me so urgently to get her some,
I concluded to be humbugged again;
and I am glad I did, for in less time
than two months' use of the Bitters,
my wife was cured, and she has re-
mained so for eighteen months since.
I like such humbugging.?H, T., St.
Paul.? Pioneer I'rce*.

The Uxzor Unci* Hog.
To thejtraveler through Texas one of

the strangest and most peculiar features
of the landscape is the razor back hog.
He is of Swiss cottage style of archi-
tecture. His physical outline iB an-
gular to a degree unknown outside ofa
text-book on the science of geometry.
The country razor back prowls around
in the woods and lives on acornß, pe-
can nuts and roots; when be can
spare time he climbs under bis own-
er's fence and assists in harvesting the
corn crop. In ibis respect he is
neighborly to a fault, and when bis
duty to his owner's crop will al!ow, be
will readily turn in and assist the
neighbors, even working at nigbt
rather than see his crop spoil for want
of attention. Crossing the razor back
with the blue-blooded stock makes but
little improvement. The only effec-
tive way to improve him is to cross
him with a railroad train. He then
becomes an imported Berkshire or
Poland-China hog, and if be does not
knock the train off the track the rail-
road company pays for him at the
rate oi $1 per pound, for which they
are allowed the mournful privilege of
shoveling the remains off tbo track
The haiu of the country raz >r back is
more juicy thau the bind leg of an iron
fire dog, but not quite so fat as a pine
knot.

?.l nrrli <»r iliu

Stinging, smarting, irritation of
the uriuary passages, diseased dis-
charges, cured by Buchupaiba. sl. at
druggists. Prepaid by express, $125,
6 for $5. E. S. Wells. Jersey City,
N. J.

The famous bridge across the Kin-

zua chasm, fifteen miles south of Brad-
ford, is finished, and it is expected that
trains will be running over it next

week. The bridge is a symmetrical
iron structure, and is the highest in
the world, the center span being 391

feet in bight, and the length of the
structure 2060 feet.

***"Troubles often come from
whence we least expect them." Yet
we may often prevent or counteract

them by prompt and intelligent action.
Thousands of persons are constantly
troubled with a combination of diseas-
es. Diseased kidneys and costive
bowels are their tormentors They
should know that Kidney-Wort acts

on these organs at the same time,
causing them to throw off the poisons
that have clogged them, and so renew-
ing the whole system.

Mr I. Dablman, of New York, the
most extensive horse dealer in Amer-
ica, who bandies from 9,000 to 10.000
horses anuually, says the great pro-
portion of draft horses be has to do
with are one-half to three-fourths
blooded I'ercheron Normans, they are,
he says ; :ntelligent, easily broken,
steady in harness, powerful, compact-
ly built, short in back, deep in body,
and bread in chest, and have the
best feet of any hon-e in America,
standing work on the pavement
better tban anv other breed.

Ely's Cream Balm reduces inflam-
mation. Sores in the nasal passage
are healed in a few days. Catarrhal
headache is dissipated. Senses of
smell, taste and hearing are restored.
Price 50 cents.

Apply into nostrils with little finger.
"Only Two Bottle*.

? Messrs. Johuston, Holloway k Co.,
wholesale druggists of Philadelphia,
I'a., report that some time ago a gen-
tleman handed them a dollar, with a
request to send a good catarrh cure to
two army officers in Arizona. Recen-
tly the same gentleman told thera that
both the officers and the wife of Gen.
John C. Freemont Gov. of Arizona,
had been cured of catarrh by the two
bottles of Ely's Cream Balm.

The Senate passed, July 28, the
joint resolution introduced by Mr.
Flower, authorizing the President to
invite delegates from all nations to
meet with American delegates in
Washington, for the purpose of fixing
upon a meridian proper to be employ-
ed as a common zero of longitude and
standard of time-reckoning throughout
the world. ~

QuallficiitlonH of a Druz Clerk.
?Want to hire a drug clerk V asked a

bright-eyed youth, stepping into the
office of a prominent apothecary on
Dearborn street.

'Are you a competent man?' inquir-
ed the proprietor, rising and closing
the door with on air of secrecy.

'Had any experience ?'

'Three years.'
'Where ?'

'ln Milwaukee.'
'Ahem what would you do for a

plain wink at a soda fountain
'Dash with sour mash.'
'Two shor*. winks and the tongue in

the left cheek ?'

'Fill the glass half full with Jamaica
rum.'

'ln case a man calls for banana syrup
with a doleful look, and his hand on

his watch pocket.
'Give him cognac and ginger.'
'Three winks and a jerk oyer left

shoulder with the thumb?'
'Put in Old Tom gin, and have tbe

same readv for a friend of the man s

who will be in directly.'
'What if the man says 'Baraboe' and

spits to the left?'
'Fill with Old Crow, dashed with

peppermint and tansy.'
'The examination is satisfactory.

You may come in tbe morning. Tbe
new international code of signals is not

published yet. Ifany change is made
I will give you a key. We have to be
very strict in the examination of pre-
scription clerks where health, yes,

even the lives of individuals are at

stake.'
More Evidence.

S. B. HABTMAN & Co., Osborn, O.?
Gentlemen: Your valuable Peruna is
the best medicine I ever used.
NANCY FETTEBMAN, Cookport, Indi-
ana Co., Pa.

Your Peruna for Indigestion and
Liver troubles helps me.

W. P. BBANJON, East Liverpool, O.
I was suffering with pain in the

chest, palpitation of the heart, with
great swelling of the stomach. Peru-
na is doing wonders for me.
JOHN DONAHUE, Sharpsburg, Alleghe-

ny County, Pa.
I have had liver complaint for three

years; 1 thought I would have to quit

work; I have taken two bottles of your
Peruna and am well. THOS BBADFORD,

314 Western avenue, Allegheny City,
Pa.

Ask your druggist for Dr. Hartman's
book on the "Ills of Life"?gratis.

Strive lor the best, and provide
for the worst.

Egypt is the uarae of the new town

to be erected in the Cranberry oil dis-
trict of Venango county.

A Tennessee paper announces; "Sub-
scribers sent to jail for the summer
season can have their papers mailed
regularly by notifying us of the
change of address."

A judge asked a murderer what ex-
cuse he could possibly offer for his
crime. ' Why, judge," said the fellow,
"I ofteu heard the man say that he
wanted to die suddenly."

The use of mules in place of horses
for heavy work on hard roads is in-

creasing in the northern States. They
are hardy, and when well treated,
tractable animals, and much less ex-
pensive to maintain than horses.

Many New York physicians are now
carrying about their drugs instead of
writing perscriptions. The practice is

growing out of the increasing dissat-
isfaction of the people with the prices
charged for perscriptions by the drug-
gists. Often the bill for medicine is

larger than the physicians' charges.

The Meadville Republican tells of a
Holstine cow in Iluidekooper's herd
that began giviDg milk Febuary 21st,
and up to August 21st, just six months,
gave 10,584 pounds of milk. Her
product for the entire season is put at

15,000 pounds, or 7,500 quarts, worth
$281.25.

Ifyou want to be a good Christian
you roust practice on Monday one or
two things that you say "amen" to on
Sunday. The difficulty with many
church members is that they get wound
up at prayer meeting, but run down
as rapidly as a watch with a broken

mainspring the moment they touch the
solid business ot life.

The season for bunting, without vi -

lating the game laws, is as follows:
Squirrels from September 1 to January
1. From October Ito January 1, ruf-

fled grouse or pheasants may be killed.
Deer may be killed from October Ist

to December lGth. Hare or rabbit,
wild turkeys, quail or partridges, are
lawful game Irom October 15th to Jan-
uary 1.

An army chaplain relates the follow-
ing funny story : Seeing a dirty-
faced urchin on the fence in front of a
house in Georgia one day, the preacher
stopped and asked, "Is your father
at home ?" "No he's pone to church."
"Is your mother in?" "No, she's
gone too." "Then you are alone ?"

"No; Sam's in thar huggin' the niggar
gal." "That's bad." "Yes it's bad?-
but its the best he can do."

Nebraska has 100,000 ac-es of culti-
vated timber land, all planted within
the last ten years. The hardy catalpa
and the hard and soft maples ate the

favorite trees for planting, though
many groves are planted to black

walnut This tree-pl inting is a wise
thing to do. It is a pity some of the
Western enthusiasm in doing it coti'd
not be infused into the farmers of the

The following method of canning
sweet-corn is given in the New York
Times : The corn is first cooked for

five minutes; it is then cut from the
cob and put into the cans, and the
covers are soldered down. A. small
pinhole is made in the cover, and the
cans are put in the boiler and boiled
steadily for an hour and a half. The
cans are then taken out and wiped
dry, and a drop of solder is put on
the ail-boh'. In this way there is

no trouble about putting up sweet
corn so that it will keep.

Every time we see a horse chaffing
and fretting because his head is reign-
ed in eo cruelly, we send up a prayer
for the society that prevents cruelty to
animals, and wish tl at its missionaries
might speedily find their way to
Franklin. They are the Salvation
Army of God's dumb creatures. Next
to the biped beast who is in no haste
under heaven, yet speeds his jaded
horse along our streets, must be rank-
ed the man who keeps his horse's neck
check-reined in a torturing twist for
hours. We'd like to &ee such a horse-
man with a snaflle-bit pulling stead ly

in his own mouth until his Adam's
apple cut his lower jaw.?Es.

Sir* <&xtin*n: Wntl*v, |hu* Shy**mb*K 20, W2.
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POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies" A marvel of partly,
strength and wholesomeuess. -More economical
than the ordinary l.inds, and cannot he sold in

competition with the multitude of low test. short
weight, alum or phosphate powders. Soli> only

is can*. ROYAL EAKISG POWDER CO. 10G
Wail Street, N. Y.

There is no excess for sabering from I
CONSTIPATION

and otlier diseases that follow a dis-H
ore J state of the Stomach and Bow- H
els, when the use of ||

DR. HENRY BAXTER'S |

HUE ML
Will give immediate relief. ||

After constipation followg

Biliousness, Dyspepsia, a
Indigestion, Diseases of jfi
the Kidneys, Torpid Liverl

\u25a0 Rheumatism, Dizziness,!
a Sick Headache, Loss ofI
IAppetite, Jaundice, Ap-H
loplexy, Palpitations,fl
\u25a0 Eruptions and Skin Dis-H
\u25a0 eases, etc., all which these\u25a0
\u25a0 Bitten willspeedily cure l»y removing the cause. Pa
H Keep the Stomachy Bowel*, and Digestive Organs

Ej in Quod working order, and perfect lirallliMH

RQ willbe tlio roault. Ladies aild others «üb-H
HjecttoSick Headache win find relief*
IBand permanent cure by the two of these Bitters

ÜBflngtoulc auJ mildly purgative they R

a PURIFY THE BLOOD. K
B Prlco 23 cts. per bottle. 8
\u25a0 For tale l,y all dealers in medicine. Send I
\u25a0 addrew for pamphlet, froe, giving f'.'.U directions. \u25a0\u25a0 HESKV, JOHSSOSi-LORD, Props., Uarlington, Tt. K

A NOTEI> niTT UNTITLED WOMAN.
[From the Boston Ulobt.]

Jlfesffrs. Editors :

The above is * good likeness of Mrs. Lydia 15. TMnk-
ham, ofLynn. Mass.. who above aU other human tciapl

may t>e truthfullycalled the ''Dear Friend ofWoman,"
as some of hor correspondents love to call h« r. She

is zealously devoted to her work, which Is the outcoinO

of a life-study, and Is obliged to keep six lady

assistants, to help her answer the large correspondence

which daily pours inupon her, each bearing its hpeciol

burden of fOffering, or Joy at release from it. Her
Vegetable Compound is a medicine for good and Hot

evil purposes. I have personally investigated it and

am satisfied of the truth of this.
On account cf it* proven merits, it Is recommended

and prescribed by the best physicians in the country.

One «ays: "Itworks like a charaWnd saves much
pain. Itwillcure entirely the worstrorm of falling

of ths uterus, Leucorrhcea, irregular and painful

Menstruation, ail Ovarian Troubles, Inflammation and

Ulceration, Flooding*, all Displacements and the con-
sequent spinal weakness, and is especially adapted to

the Change of Life."
It permeates every portion of the system, and givei

new lifeand vigor. It removes faintness, flatulency*

destroys all craving for stimulants, and relieves weak-

ness of the stomach. It cures Bloating, Headaches,
Nervous Trostration, General Debility, Sleeplessness,

Depression and Indigestion. Tliutfeeling of bearing

down, causing pain, weight and backache, Is always

permanently cured by its use. Itwillat all times, and
nmloj all circumstances, act inharmony withthe law

that governs the female system.

Itcosts only sl. j>er bottle or six for $5., and is soldtaJ
druggists. Any advice required as to

th -names of many who have been
health by the use of the Vegetable
obtained by addressing Mrs. P., with

her home in Lynn, Mass.

For Kidney Complaint cf either sex this
? unsurpassed as abundant testimonials

"Mrs. Pinkham's Liver I Ills,"says

the best in the 4torld cure of
Biliousness and Torpidity of the

Puriiler works wonders in its special

to equal the Compound In its popularity.
Allmust respect her as an Angel of

ambition Is to do good to ot hers.

Philadelphia, Pa. CD
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Porous^^H
Reanon* Why ttaey arc

Other Porous Plasters

Remedies

Vira (

Bmum they poueM all
strengthening porous plaster,
Ultlon thereto newly
activo vegetable combination
creased rubefacient,
counter Irritanteffects.

Because are genuine
and so recognizod

Third.H
Because they are tho only
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other remedies even

Fifth.
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other plasters or medicines
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the
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MURE KKMUDVAT
MEAD'S Medicated CORN and

l*TAdvertise

MARTIN S P.ED JACKET

f
DOUBLE ACTINGFROST PBOOF FORCE PUMP.

Always ready and reliable in eiao of
tire, quick and ea»?y to operate for
washing buggies, «Vc. It is the only

double acting frost proof-force pump
that can be repaired without removing

lump from platform. It is cheap,
durable, efficient and suitable for wells

of my depth. No farmer or house-
holder should be without a pump of
this kind.

rffl H. HOUSTON & CO.,
SOLE AOENTS,

' V" 17 Seventh Avenue. Pittsburgh. Pa.
eirSeiid for Catalogue and Pr>ce List-

, , . WPT INI rt »N« T " *

ffiiarar.teod ipcriflcfor Hyetrrla, PlzzlnrM. Convul»lon§,
Fit., Nervous Neuralgia, ll.artarhf. Nmtou. Prpßlra-
ticn caused by the wio of aloohol or toharco. Wakeful,

lies*. Mental T>epre*.ion. Softening of the Brain result-
ing In Insanity and leading to misery, decay and death.
Premature Old Age. Barrenness, Lo«of Power In either
n r. lnroluntarr Losses and cauw<t by
over-exertion of the brain, nelf abu»ororer-lndulgenee.
One ho* willcum recent case,. Kach boi contains <no
month's tr atment One dollar a box, or «lx boxes flra

dollars; sent bv mall prepaid on receipt of price Vcguar.
®ntee »lx b.ixw* to euro anvcase. with i iach ort'er re-
ceived for nix boxes, ancompanled wilh flve doPars. wo
will send the purchaser our written guarantee to refund
money Iftreatment does not effect a cure. Gunrantcoi
i.vudonly hy Jo». Fleming, Druggiat. 84 Market St.
tiltsburgh, Pa. Oniet. by mail at regular price.

CATARRH Elys'Creamßalm
Kll'ectually cleanses

passages of
lvl?Oriu DllmV < atarrhai virus, eaus-
nH, /J**-Am PtVjtlug lir.iltln si'eretions,
1M <» t

.« 1 alliivs iiillaiinnation,
\u25a0 HEAD I iiniteelstheiiieiubniiie1 Ironi additional colds,

completely heals the
I^MAL^eaA®**ju/SfSt s,, r''s ami ri'-tores the

- fS>as% jSI sense of tasie ;;ild

fIH smell. Beueflelal re-
fflß stilts are realized by a

>i >I on

NEW and S2COND-HAND FURNITURE,
CONSISTING OF ;

Cushion Furniture. Ccrpots, Stoves- Store Fixtures of all Kinds,
Household Goods- &c.> at

THOMAS &DUBBB,
409 Penn Avenue, Pittsburgh. Pa.

If yo*i desire to your house, or 83 jut 5 any pie jo of furniture from a era lie up to

the tincht wardrobe, *%c.. you c."..i I e ?uppiie<l here As the fall Bfcisou id near at hand,
we notify our patron* in tiuje tl.at they can secur® bargains, not only in piicea. but in

selection of goods, which we have now in store. We are located within a few steps of

the Union Depot where you 'and on arriving in tl.is city.
,

Goods delivered free of eha ge to a iv train, if desired, immediately after purchase.

I

EAGLE PLANING MILLS,
Cor. Robinson and Anderson St., - ALLEGHENY CITY.

M. SIMON, Agent.
PLANIXCi MILL,SAKII. i)()OK AND SHUTTER FACTORY,

Flooring Boards, Wcathei boarding, t'laued Boar s, Sash, Mouldings, Shingles,

Lath and all kinds of Buildi"g Lumber.
A. liberal reduction for ca.-li orders. Send lor price list. All work delivered to railroad?,

steaiuboats, Ac., Itct-of ( barge. Communications solicited. Buia

IRON CITY BOILER WORKS,
MANUFACTURERS OF

3EI £BLS.
Oil Tanks, Stills &AllKinds of Sheet Iron Work.

Special attention paid to Blast Furnace, Mill work and Jobbing.

JAMES LAPPAN & CO.,
Pike Street, fom 19th to 20th. Office 20th St. PITTSBURGH

ma3,'83,1y

J- SORTER & SON'S!

>!!NEW AND SECOND HAND FURNITURE EMPORIUMS"
No. 42 South Diamond, Allegheny City, Pa.

We have all kinds of Furniture, Carpets, Stoves, Store Fixtures, Household Goods, Bar-

ber Chairs, &.C., for sale at low prices.

We buy f< r eatili at low prices from the manufacturers, and parties who are leaving the city

therefore can sell at correspondingly low prices. Parties in need of goods in our line will find it to

their interest to call and see our stock and leirn our prices »ug. 28.3 m.

KEYSTONE BOILER WORKS.
"VVM. MANCHESTER-

28TH AND RAILROAD STS., PITTSBURGH. PA.

NEW AND SECOND-HAND BOILERS

All Kinds of Boilers & Sheet Iron Work Made to Order,
Oil Stills, Tanks, Roiling Mill Stacks, etc. Repairing done promptly. Correspondence

Solicited.

OLD COUNTRY

tea ;
HOUSE!

KftXA HJLIMItKDIM4A.

PAY N O MOKE FREIGHT ON GROCERIES.

The Largest and Most Complete
RETAIL GROCERY '

IN THE UNITED STATES ;
FREIGHT PREPAID WITHIN50 MILKSOP OCR CITT '

Order ol f2o and upwards, freight prepaid.
Orders ol SSO aud upwards, freight prepail.
Or If preferable, a discount allowed ot 2}f

per cent
Orders of SIOO and upwards, freight prepaid,

or a discount ot 3 per cent.
PARTIES LIVINGOVER 50 MILES FROM PITT6BUKO

Orders of #25 or upwards, a discount of 2 per
cent.

Orders of #SO and upwards, a disco jutof 2%
per ceut;

Orders of #IOO or upwards, a discount of 3

per cent.
Single families not wishing to buy $-5 worth

or over car. cluo together with another family
which will place ihem in (be same position as

larucr buyers. No charge for boxing.

.im I'lease send f<»r our Monthly Price List
(Housekeepers Guide, N a book ol 24 pages, giv-
ing all our prices and a complete description,
to parties ordering living out of tUe city on
railroads.

Wm. Haslage & Son,
18 DIAMOND,

malo,ly PITTSBURGH, PA.

~fHEPEmT
HARROW
\u25a0EST IN THE WORLD

IT HAS NO EQUAL
B

C
Patented April M, 1880.

The cut represent* the Perm Harrow
comi'lete, with all its combination* of Five IIar-
rows nnd n »led tor each Harrow; and each
?uccrediun'clianireisiuadefrointiiis Harrow without
the least additional expense. By hookloff the tram
to either point. B or C, the center rtvulvea «ud nvm
the ground Two stroke* rud Two Crtvv intra in
pa*»w o\er itonce, matin* it the most ellective
pulverizer In tlia u.nrUel. ..

"

THIS HARROW HAS ONI.Y TO BB
UMBO TO BE APPRECIATED.

Bee itbeforn purchasing and you willbuy no other.

The Penn Harrow
CHANGED TO A THREE-CORNER ROT ART

» HARROW.

M

C
Indispensable for Or< hard*, as the revolving wheal

harrows ritrht up to Mid *ll around the true# with-
, out burking Uiein.

The Penn Harrow
, CHANGED TO SINGLE "A" HARROW.

JL
By removing tlie Winn and wheel from the original

I you have a complete one-horse "A" Harrow.

The Penn Harrow
CHANGED TO DOUBLE "A" HARROW.

A
\u25a0 Remove the wheel from the original, reverae the

wflSr, and it make* the moat complete Double "A"

Harrow in the market

The Penn Harrow
.CHANGED TO A SQUARE HARROW.

JB

C
By removing the wheel from the original you hare

a Harrow withthree i«int* to book to. By booking

I to Bor C you can liarmw in a furrow,and harrow
t the Ix.ttom and both side", or over arldtre and har-

row the ton and both fide*, or you can lift either

I<otnt and havo tlin-o point; on the irround aoiiie-

thitiK (lint ranuol be done with any otb«*
Uajrrotv.

; The Penn Harrow
t ON ITS SLED.

i It ha* always l>een'a irreat inconvenience totfet the
' Harrow to mid from the liel.l. The Penn Harrow

obviate* thi". an no matter which Harrow you w>"J
f to use in the combination, it ha* it» own aled

to haul it on.
e

» The Penn Harrow
In made off the hr«l wlilto oak, with Mfelr ll itHinied, in every wny flrMt-clnM.

Formerly a narrow wan the uio«t unhandy iiupi#-
s ineiiton the farm; with our improvement It in the

t uio't convenient, will do flouMc the work of
uny oilier barrow HIMI nave the farmer biuf
hi* laitor, an«l I* warranted to «l«» nil wo
reiwehent or money refunded. OKDfcU AT

ONCE AM) 11K CONVINCED.
Prirt of the li'jht draft Combination Penn /Fa-roi»,

?30. aSVfiti /ora CUtafojue and sre whatfarmer $ may.

AGENTS WANTED IN EVEBY COUNT*.

PENN HARROW MANUFACTURING CO.
B CAMDEN, N. J.

J ~JOHN RICHEY,
No. 4fi Anderson St., Allegheny City

Stair Building in all its Branches
TarnlnCi Scroll Sawing Haluateri,

r Kcivtli. Stall* Hull. Ac.

* Hand Hail* worked to ordor with all Joints cnt
' and uolted leadv to be pot up.

Order* from a distance will receive prompt
attention

WCOLB EsjPONDENCE BOLICITED,

Planing Mill
?AND?

Lumber Yard.
J. L. PURVIS. L. O. PURVIS,

S. G. Purvis & Co.,
MANUFACTURERS ANDDEALERS IN

Rough and Planed Lumber
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,

FRAMES,
MOULDINGS,

SASH,
DOORS,

FLOORING,
SIDING,

BATTENS,

Brackets, Gauged Cornice Boards,
SHINGLES &LATH.

PLANING MILLAND YARD
Near German Catholic Chnrcb

j*u?-80-1y

AROMANNA.
««Tlie CSeiiniiie Dyspepsfa

Cure ami Ijlvernml 14itl-

IRegulaf
or."

Bars trial of au article is a

I of its efficiency. ARDMASNA
th the most satisfactory results
sars. and has gained a wonder-
or the rare Curative I'owors it

i a purely Vegetable Compound
»go prepared by Prof. Da Lac,
zerland, and used by him and

physicians in their private
EAT SUCCESS.
ve been cured of Dyspepsia,
ey Diseases, Impoverished or

weeklies* of the Back, and
of the Stomach. Price 30 and
10. For sale by all Druggists.

G. HOLDSTEIN. Piop.,
Woodbury, N. J.

HAL,Kr»KPOTBI

lENSHAW. 528 Arch Street,
'hiladelpliia, I'a.
,XOM, A Co., Kansas City,

Missouri.

TESTIMONIALS OF MANY I
RECEIVED.

WOODBURY. Dec. fi. ttwt.
have used your AHOMAN.NA, and
y beneficial. It Is an excellent

WII.I.IAM MII.I.KiAN,
istrnetUin of Gloucester Co, N. J.

AITLSBOBO, X. J., July 10. 1881.
have used your AROMANNA In

irs with great success lor debility
uch as Biliousness, Oostlveness,
etc., and found it an excellent

JOHN DBNSTKN, Farmer,
Near Paulsboro, N. J.

5 CL'HK IN A SHORT TIMK.

IKUK CONKKSSION.
\u25a0ars with Indigestion, and lately
if mine hard substance in niy

I not eat, sleep or worn. 1 was
of a regular physician for three
relief. I then employed two

iiladelphia. To the one I paid
I medic to the other 1 paid at
lie amount of £st without any

recommended AROMANNA 1
taking two bottles, I was great-

itu In my stomach ceased, my
iicame hack and I could work,

igo last October. Since that time
v week a tabU'spoonful of the
urn hardy and healthy and i"
My wife and daughter, who
itu Dvspepsia. used the same
ere entirely cured.
lis statement for the benefit of

; am living «.n Mr. Win. Knight's
tmry, where I can be found at

PETER C. WOOD.
ec. 1. 1831. june'.ly

Woolen Mills.
) to call the attention of the
ilon Woolen Mill. Butler, Fa.,
r and improved machinory for

of

id Gray Flannels,

ird Weaving Yarns,

ne.id them as being vory dnra-
manufactured of pure Butler
lev are beautiful in color, su-

and will be sold at very low
ulee and prices, address.

H. FCTLLEKTON.
Butler, Pa

TRAVELERS' QUIDS.

BCTLSB, KAKNS CITT AND PARKKH KAILBCAD

Trains leave Butler for St. Joe, Millervtown
Kama City, Petrolia, Parker, etc., at 7.87 a. m
and 2.25 aud 7.25 p. in.

Train* arrive at butler from the above named
poiuts at 7.17 a. m., and 2.15, and 7.15 p. in
The 2.15 train connects witb train on tbe Well
Penn road through to Pittsburgh.

SHISANGO AMDALLIOHEM KAILHOAL).

Trains leave HilliardV Mill, Buller county,
for Harrisville, Greenville, etc., at 7.50 a. m.
and 2.25 p. m.

Trains arrive at Hilliard's Mills at 1:45 A.M.,
and 5:55 P. M.

Hacks to aud from Petrolia, Mariiue turir,
Fairview, Modoc and Tioutmnn, connect at Hil-
liard with all tr.iins ot the » A A road.

R*NNSTLVANIA KAH HONU.

Trains leave Buller (Butler or Pilif-linigbTime.
Marktt at 5.W a. n. , goes to Alle-

gheny, airiving at'J Ol i. in. This train con-
i-eeta at Kreepori »ill, Kreeport Accommoda-
tion, which arrives at AIU-gLeny at 8.20 a. in.,
ailroad time.
Exf>rt»t at 7.16 a. in., connecting at Boiler

Juncih'u, wilhoul charge of cars, at 8.20 with
Expiesa wust, arrlviug In Allegheny at ¥.50
a. iu., aud Express east arriving at Blairsvllle
at 10.55 a. m. railroad time.

Mail at 2.16 p. m., connecting at Bntler Junc-
tiouwithout change oi cars, with Express west,
arriving in Allegheny at 5.01 p. in., and Ex-
press east arriving at Clairsviile Intersection
at 5.55 p. m. railroad time, which connects with
Philadelphia Express east, when on time.

The 7.16 a. in. train connects at Blalrsville
at 11.05 a. m. with the Mail cast, and the 2.36
p. in. traiu at 6.5 V with the Philadelphia Ex-
press east.

Trains arrive at Bntler on West Penn K. R. at
9.51 a. m., 5.17 aud 6.51 p. m., Butler time. The
9.51 aud 5.17 trains connect with trains on

the Butler & Parker K. R.
Main Line.

Through trains leave Pittsburgh tor the East
at 2.56 and 8.26 a. m. and 12.51, 4.21 and 8.06 p.
m., arriving at Philadelphia at 3.40 and 7.20
p. m. and 3.00, 7.00 and 7.40 a. m.; at BalUmora
about the same time, at New York three hours
later, and at Washington about one and a half
hours later.

Time of Holding Conrto.
The several Courts of the county of Butler

commence on the first Monday of March, June,
September and December, and continue two
weeks, or so long as necessary to dispose of ths
business. No causes are put down for trial or
traverse jurors summoned for the first wssk of
the several terms.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
"

J. M. GALBREATH,
ATTORHXY AT LAW. Office on Main Street, South
of Court Hou«e, in Gen. Purviance's former

office. Aug2 1y1882,.

R. P. SCOTT,
Attorney at Law, Butler. Pa. Office near Cour

House, two doors West of CITIZKN office.

JOHN K. KELLY,
Office with E. G. Miller, Esq., in Brady Law

Building. aug!7'Bl

A. M. CORNELIUS,
Office with W. D. Brandon, Berg Building, Main
Street, Butler, Pa.

J. F. BRITTAIN,
Office with L. Z. Mitchell, Diamond.

A. M. CUNNINGHAM,
Office in Brady's Law Building.Butler, Pa.

S. H. PIERSOL.
Office on N. E. corner Diamond, Riddle build

ug. PQTia
""

JOHN M. GREER.
Office on N. E. corner Diamond. no*U

WM. H. LUTJK,
Office with W. H. H. Riddle, Esq.

NKWTON BLACK,
Office on Diamond, near Court House, south

side.
E. I. BRUGH,

Office in Riddle's Law Building.
"

S. F. BOWSER.
Office in Riddle's Law Building. [mart*76

J7 B. MCJUNKIN.
Special attention given to collections Office

opposite Wlllard iiouse.

JOSEPH B. BREDIN,
Office north-east corner of Diamond, Butler

Pa.
H. H. GOUCHER,

Office in Bchneideman's building, up stabs.

J, T. DONLY
Office near Court House. ' ~ 74

WTD. BRANDON,
ebl7-75 Office In Berg's building,

CLARENCE WALKER,
Office in Brady building- mar!7

FERD REIBER,
Office in Reiber's building, Jeflerson Bt. ap#ly

M. EASTMAN,
Office in Brady building.

LEV, McQUISTION,
Office Main street, t door south of Court Hons*

JOS. C. VANDERLIN,
Office Main street, 1 door south of Court Houss.

Wra. A. FORQUER,
tar Office on Main street opposite Vogeley

House.

GEO. R. WHITE,
Office N. E. corner of Diamond.

J. D. McJUNKIN,
Office In Scbncidcman's building, west side

Main street, 2ud square from Court House,

T. C. CAM PBELL,
Office in Berg's new building, 2d floor, east

side Main st., a few doors south of Lowi7
House. miu*-tr.

r, A. SULLIVAN,
may 7 Office S. W. cor. of Diamond.

A. T. BLACK,
Office on Main street, one door south 01

Brady Block, Butler. Pa. <sep. 8,1874.

EUGENE G. MILLED,
Office in Brady's Law Building, Main street,

south of Court House.
_

THOMAS ROBINSON,
BUTLER, PA.

JOHN 11. NEGLEY
4VOives particular attention to Tans actions

in real estate throughout the cour.y.
Orncion DIAXO»I>, W*AB COOBT Hors*, a

CITIZEN BUILDISO

K. K. ECKt-ET, KBNNBDT MAKSHAXX

(Late of Ohio.)

ECKLEY & MARSHALL.
Office in Brady's Law Building. 8ept.9,74

C. O. CHRISTIE,
Attorney at Law. Legal business carefully
transacted. Collections made and promptly
remitted. Business correspondence promptly
attended to and answered.

Office opposite Lowry Honse, Butler, Pa.

PHYSICIANS.
JOHN E. BYERS,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
myai-ly] BUTLER, TA.

Office on Jefferson street, opposit#
Flour Store.

DE3STTISTR/ .

01/
WALDRON.Graduate ol the Phil-

K adelphia Dontnl College, is prepared
\u25a0 lis to do anything in the line of hla

profession in a satisfactory manner.

Office on Main street, Butler. Union blockt
up stairs. apll

HKKKY6. UALK,

, mi PCMIT 111108,
COR. PENN AND SIXTH STREETS,

Pittsburgh, Pa
t

* tcfii wwk m your own town. Terms and |l
>DO,?itni free. Address U. HALLKTT& COj
Portland, Maine. nuua» 4


